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2 NOTED GERMANS

DEAD IN BALLOON

TWO MOST DARING AVIATORS OF-

DERLIN ARE KILLED.

BALLOON COLLAPSES IN FLIGHT

Dr. Brenckmann and Hugo Francke ,

Whose Aerial Navigations Have At-

tracted

-

Wide Attention , arc Found

Dead Brenckmann Insured for Air.

Berlin , Nov. 26. Dr. Bronckmnnn

and Hugo Francko , the two most dar-

ing

¬

members of the Aero club of Ber-

lin

¬

, have been killed through the f ' !

lapse of their balloon "Kolmar. "

Their bodies wore found today near

Fiumo , Austria-Hungary. Nearby was

their balloon , n Hugo rent In the en-

velope

¬

tolling the story of their
death.-

Bronckmann
.

had been the third per-

son

-

to Insure his life with the newly

formed company which takes air navi-

gation

¬

risks. Ho was connected with
the charity hospital ot Berlin and
Fiancko was an architect. Their aer-

ial

¬

exploits In the past have attracted
much attention and no llttlo alarm on

the part of Intimate friends.
They ascended on Monday from

Schmnrgendorf , a suburb of Berlin.
The point at which the bodies we.ro

found Is on the northern edge of the
gulf of Quarnero , at the northeast
extremity of the Adriatic sea and In-

an almost direct line south COO miles
from Berlin.

POSSE PURSUES ROBBERS

Discovered That Murderers of Indiana
Man Rob Postoffice.

Bedford , Ind. , Nov. 20. The country-

side

-

was aroused today to a pursuit ol

robbers when It was found that follow-

ing the murder of George Moss in his
store near hero on Wednesday night
the safe In the postolllco at Tunnolton
was blown open and cleared of cash
and stamps last night.

Sheriff Box , with his deputies and

the bloodhounds with which ho at-

tempted to follow the trail of the men

that robbed and murdered Moss , went
Immediately to Tunnelton.

GRAFT SCANDAL IN GIRMANH

Extensive Irregularities In Meat Sup-

ply Department of Navy.
Kiel , Nov. 26. Extensive financial

irregularities have been discovered In

the department which furnishes meat
for the navy. The discrepancies are
especially serious In the division
through which torpedo boats are sup
piled. It Is likely that arrests will be

made very soon.\ Berlin , Nov. 26. It was officially
stated today that nothing was known
hero of the reports of financial Irregu-
larltics In the naval meat supply de-

partment at Kiel-

.GROCE

.

AND CANNON IN ARM

Two Americans Executed by Zelaya
Were Illegally Put to Death.

Washington , Nov. 26. Groce and
Cannon were volunteers in the rovolu-
tlonary army. This Information came
to Salvator Castrlllo , the ropresenta-
tlve of the revolutionists here. The
cablegram follows :

"Groce , ex-superintendent of LaLua
and Los Angeles Minlng.company , am ]

Cannon , a most esteemed person , were
serving as volunteers with the rankE-

of colonels In the revolutionary armj
and consequently did not deserve the
penalty of death , among other reasons
because they were not military per-
sonages in the actual service of Ze-

laya. . A similar crime of Zelaya 1ms

never been witnessed in the historj-
of Central America."

The cablegram , sent from Bluefiolds
was signed by Estrada , the provision-
al president of Nicaragua. Anothoi
cablegram declares that the Estradt
party in Nicaragua is growing over )

day and that it is becoming more nnc
more a working organization. The
message expresses the greatest confi-
donee in the success of the revolu-
tlonary movement.

Senor Castrlllo also received wore
of the landing of the munitions of wai-
by the Norwegian steamer Utsteln-
Ho declared that this was only UK-

ilrst of a number of shipments alreadj
planned by the revolutionists , and thai
within the next two or three days i

much larger quantity of arms and am-

munition would bo landed.
Nothing could bo learned last nigh

from the officials of the state depart-
ment as to the action to bo taken eve
the clearing of the Utsteln from Nev
Orleans with its contraband cargo
The fact that no reply was made t
the authorities at Now Orleans , how-

ever , when they strove to get instruc-
tions , and that the vessel was allowci-
to sail , is accepted as evidence tha
this government is not inclined to b
too severe in dealing with the insui-
gents' plans.

ORDERED AMERICANS SHOT

Zelaya Ordered Them Executed 1m-

mediately ; General Refused-
.Blueflelds

.

, Nov. 26. By wireless ti

Colon : The Norwegian steamshl
Utstell arrived here from Now Oi

loans with 2,000 Mauser rifles , 250,000

rounds of ammunition nnd several
pieces of light artillery for the revo-

lutionists. . The steamer also brought
several Americans to operate the
guns.

In an Interview General Clmmorro ,

the revolutionary loader , said that
when Greco nnd Cannon , the Ameri-

cans
¬

who , It IH said , wore executed
by President Zclnyn , were captured
by General Toledo near Groytown-
Xelnya ordered thorn shot. Toledo re-

fused
¬

to obey the order but had them
placed In the front ranks whore they
wore open to General Chninorro's at-

tack.

¬

. They wore uninjured , however ,

nnd subsequently wore sent to El Cas-

tillo
¬

fort , where they wore confined
In the dungeon. General Clinmorro
says ho knows nothing further regard-
Ing

-

Greco nnd Cannon-
.Chamorro

.

declares the blockade of-

Qreytown Is effective by sea and
land , and Is cpnfident that the troops

C President Zelaya will soon give In.
J leaves for Groytown with 200 re-

* and n party of sharpshooters.-
t

.

>

4'amor Utsteln sailed from
Nowol .. s for Blueflelds November
17 , It Vt'So °

?> however , without a pro-

test
¬

liavPfj , , rmnlly been entered
against hof>

..o doing by General Alt-

schula
-

representing the Zelayan gov-

ernment
¬

, who asked that the Utstoln-
bo refused clearance papers on the
ground that she had been chartered
by ex-President Bonilla of Honduras
for the purpose of taking supplies into
Blueflelds to aid the forces of Gen-

eral
¬

Estrada.
The collector of port at New Or-

leans
¬

telegraphed the state depart-
ment

¬

nt Washington for Instructions In
the premises , but none having arriv-
ed

¬

late in the evening he permitted the
Utsteln to proceed.

Protecting Americans There.
Washington , Nov. 26. The revolu-

tion In Nicaragua Is spreading In the
opinion of Captain Shipley , comman-
der of the United States cruiser DC-

SMolnes which Is off coast of Nicara-
gua. . The revolutionary forces are
reported to be maintaining an effec-

tive blockade and are patrolling off

Greytown with two gunboats. Assur-
ance

¬

was given that American inter-
ests

¬

are being protected. These are
Important facts contained In n cable-

gram received at the navy depart-
ment from the commander of the Des
Molnes at Port Limon. On Novem-

ber 23 the revolutionary gunboats fir-

cd

-

on Greytown , but without effect.
The revolutionary forces now have
possession of the back country of Nic-

aragua including Rnma , where fight-

ing is likely to occur. An officer from
the Des Molnes landed at Greytown
but found only ono American citizen.

The state department was advised
by the Western Union Telegraph com-

pany that during the present inter-
ruption

¬

to the telegraph lines in Nic-

aragua and Costa Rica , it Is possible
to handle some of the traffic by wire-

less via Colon but the service Is not
continuous and there was no com-

munication between Tuesday and
Thursday. This accounts for diffi-

culty the department Is experiencing
in its efforts to reach Its diplomatic
and consular officials at Central
American ports. Renewed efforts are
being made to reach these officials.

Washington , Nov. 26. Greco and
Canno , the two Americans executed bj
order of President Zolaya of Nicaragua
last week , held commissions In the
Insurgent army , according to advlcet
received here from Bluefields , where
the revolutionist government Is locat-
ed. . The dispatch stated that the
state department of the United States
had been notified to this effect.

The state department has been enx-

lous to clear up the point whether the
two men had commissions or were
merely acting In their Individual ca-

paclttos , for In the former event thej
would have been entitled to treatment
as prisoners of war.

ESCAPING GAS KILLS TWO

Two Women Found Dead In Rochestei
Boarding House Jet Leaks.

Rochester , N. Y. , Nov. 26. Mrs
Margaret Smith , aged 45 years , and

Mrs. "Minnie Wright , aged 50 years
were killed by a gas explosion' In E

boarding house on North street here
today. A jet In their room had leaked
all night. The landlady detected gas

and traced it to their room. She burst
the door just in time to see flames en-

velop the room. Mrs. Wright , in a

dazed condition and halt cuffocated-

by the escaping gas , had applied r

match to the leaky jet. She was found
dead on the floor. The body of Mrs

Smith lay dead nearby.-

tYMAN

.

J. GIGE TAKES BRIDE

Former Secretary of Treasury , Agec

73 , Weds Woman of 35.

San Diego , Nov. 26. Lyman J. Gage
former secretary of the treasury , wai
married yesterday afternoon to Mrs
Ada Ballou. The wedding took plact-

at the home 01 me onao's parents , Mr
and Mrs. George H. Ballou , in Coron-
ado , Calif.

The only witnesses were the parent
of the bride ; Miss Helen Richards , anc
Colonel Wesley Brainerd , U. S. A.
retired , a brother-in-law of Mr. Gage
Mr. and Mrs. Gage loft for Denver an
later will visit cities farther east

The bride gave her ago as 35 am-
Mr.. Gage gave his ago as 73.

MOTHER AND GIRL

SHOT TO DEATH

FIRE ON SHERIFF'S POSSE TO

PROTECT MEN OF FAMILY.

OUTGROWTH OF SOUTHERN FEUD

Mrs. Charles Daniels and 16-Year-Old
Daughter Are Shot to Death by Sher-

iff's

¬

Posse Upon Whom They Fired
to Allow Father and Sons to Escape.

Williamson , W. Vn. , Nov. 26. Firing
from the doorway of their homo'on-
a sheriff's posse to give their father
and brothers tlmo to escape , Mrs.

Charles Daniel nnd her 16-year-old

daughter wore shot to death , yesterday
near Davon , Mlngo county , by the of-

ficers.

¬

.

The shooting of Mrs. Daniels and
hqr daughter grew out of a family
feud between the Christians and Dan ¬

iels on the border of Kentucky and
West Virginia. The Christians lived
In Mlngo county , W. Va. , and the Dan ¬

iels In Pike county , Ky. About three
weeks ago , George Christian ventured
to the Kentucky side and was slain by
Jim Daniels. Christian and Daniels
were brothers-in-law and had formerly
been allies. After the killing of Chris-
tian

¬

the two families and their friends
became involved. The Christians ob-

tained
¬

warrants for Jim Daniels and
his brother , Charles , and led a posse
to the homo of the Daniels.

Mother and Daughter Fire.
When the officers appeared within a

few feet of the house Mrs. Daniels and
her (laughter opened fire with rifles ,

one of the posse receiving a bullet In
the arm.

Fall As They Shoot.
The Christians opened fire. Mrs-

.Daniels
.

was shot down In the doorway ,

but the daughter stood over her pros-

trate
¬

form and fired upon the posse
until she dropped dead across her
mother's body , pierced by three bul-

lets.

¬

.

Father and Brother Escape.
The officers closed In , but by for-

feiting
¬

their lives the mother and
daughter had so effectually covered
the retreat of father and brother that
the latter made their escape.

HELPS PRESIDENT.

Supreme Court Triumph Will Popular-
ize

¬

the Administration.
Washington , Nov. 26. Dissolution of

the Standard Oil company , If sustained
by the supreme court , will do mpre
than any other one thing to set the
administration forward on a career of
popularity , according to the prevailing
sentiment here.

That such an event would Imme-
diately

¬

send to oblivion what Is still
remembered of the tariff struggle Is a
foregone conclusion , and friends of the
president are already looking forward
to the creation of a public sentiment
ns a result of the prosecution of the
trust that will at least enable the re-

publican
¬

party to'present at the next
congressional elections an unbroken
front.

Much In this direction had been
hoped from the sugar Investigations ,

though as that has turned Into more
of a cleaning out of government em-

ployes
¬

than n prosecution of the sugar
trust Itself , some misgivings were felt.-

In
.

one direction , at least , the admin-
istration

¬

undoubtedly will gain much
strength from the successful termina-
tion

¬

of the Standard Oil appeal. That
will be In pushing before congress the
president's program for corporation
control. The winning of this case be-

fore
¬

the supreme court Is expected to
guarantee not only the sincerity , but
the ability of the administration In Its
efforts to put further restraints around
the corporations. It will vastly weak-
en

¬

the arguments of those who main-
tain

¬

that the machinery of the govern-
ment

¬

Is already too cumbersome to-

be effective.
Inquiry today among responsible of-

ficials
¬

of the administration disclosed
the fact that the question of criminal
prosecution of the Standard Oil men
named as Individual defendants in the
dissolution suit had not yet been
brought up officially , although it has
not escaped the attention of the ad-

ministration
¬

that such a result might
follow a successful termination of the
pending case. It is learned that no
definite line of action Is likely to be
determined until after the decision on
appeal to the supreme court. In case
the opinion of the circuit court Is ftf-
firmed the question of criminal prose-
cutions

¬

will then come up for decision
by the administration.

The question is also affected to some
extent by the question raised In the
sugar trust prosecution through the
decision of Judge Holt In New York
dismissing the case against Gustavo-
Kissel on the ground that the statute
of limitations had run. That case Is
about to bo appealed by the govern-
ment

¬

, and the decision of the supreme
court may have a bearing upon what
shall be done with the Standard Oil
men. The government will contend
that although the original act In vio-

lation of the Sherman law by the sugar
trust may have been outlawed , the
violation was In fact a continuing of-

fense and that each act of the trust
in furtherance of the conspiracy con-

stituted a now offense.
There are points of difference , how-

ever , between the sugar trust case and

that of tlia Standard Oil. The opinion
of Judge Stillborn repeatedly declares
that the seven named defendants
"have been and are" committing "tho
Illegal act , " thus bringing the violation
of the law right down to date. The
question of criminal prosecution would
await the final adjudication by the su-

preme
¬

court , however , regardless of
the question of limitations , because of
the unwillingness of the government
to undertake n criminal case while
there was still n chance that the equity
proceedings might foil.-

If

.

the Injunction case Is successful
In the supreme court , however , the
probability today Is that-criminal
cases will bo Instituted against such
of the seven Individuals ns are then
within reach of the courts. One of
the seven , Henry H. Rogers , has died
since the equity proceedings were be-

gun
¬

, In November , three years ago.

BEATRICE F000 MILLS BURN
_

Fire In Corn and Cereal Plant Causes
Loss Amounting to 40000.

Beatrice , Neb. , Nov. 26. Special to
The News : The Beatrice corn and
cereal food mills burned this morning
with n loss of 40000.

FIVE DROWN

IN A LAUNCH

FOUR MEMBERS OF ONE FAMILY
PERISH IN A LAKE.-

ON

.

THEIR WAY TO A WEDDING

Following a Gasoline Explosion on a

Pleasure Launch in Muskegon Lake ,

Panic Seizes Passengers Who Rush

to End , Capsizing Boat.

Muskegon , Mich. , Nov. 26. Five per-
sons

¬

were drowned in Muskegon lake
when the pleasure launch Olga , car-
rying

¬

a party of nine young people ,

capsized as a result of a panic follow-
ing

¬

a gasoline explosion. Four of those
who lose their lives were members of
one family.

The party started out to attend a
wedding on the north side of the lake
and decided to take a short cruise be-

fore
¬

going to the festivities. They cir-

cled
¬

the lake and wore within 150 feet
of the north landing when the gaso-

line exploded. The girls became panic
stricken and all rushed to the stern
of the boat , capsizing it.

MRS , PEYTON

ASKS DIVORCE

CHARGES HUSBAND , GUY PEYTON ,

WITH ABSCONDING.

LEFT HER ILL AND PENNILESS

As a Result of Having to Earn a Llv-

Ing for Herself and Four Children ,

Norfolk Woman Says She Became
III During Illness He .Fled.

Madison , Neb. , Nov. 26. Special to
The News : Mrs. Bessie D. Peyton filed
a petition In the district court for a
divorce from her husband , Guy M-

.Peyton
.

, alleging , among other things ,

that her husband deserted her on or
about September 1 , 1909 , and did prior
and since neglect to provide support
for herself and four young children ,

and as a result of such neglect she
was forced to undergo exposure In
earning clothing and food for herself
and children which caused the plain-
tiff a severe Illness requiring treat-
ment at a hospital In Sioux City , and
during such Illness Peyton sold the
household furniture and took the pro-
ceeds nnd absconded from the state ,

leaving his wife without help or mon-
ey , or nurse. She asks for a divorce ,

custody of the children and reason-
able alimony for the support of the
children.

A ROW IN MADISON

Mayor Orders Senator Allen's Building
Moved Senator Replies.-

Mndlson
.

, Neb. , Nov. 26. Special to
The News : Local Interest Is centered
Just now in the Mayor Wycoff vs. W.-

V.
.

. Allen controversy as to whether
the asbestos veneer to the Madison
Post building meets the requirements
of the city ordinance touching such
matters. Some days ago Mayor Wy-
coff served notice on Mr. Allen that
the building would have to be made
fireproof or else removed beyond the
city's fire limits. Mr. Allen's conten-
tion Is In the Post of a column nnd-
a half , Mr. Allen makes several com
plaints against Hume-Wycoff-Robert
son company , hardware dealers , ol
which Mayor Wycoff is manager. He
also complains that the Humo-Wycoff
Robertson company's elevator now lr
process of construction Is in violation
of the state law and the ordinance ol
the city of Madison , in that it Is placed
In a portion of the street across the
railroad right of way , at this time
unopened. There are various opinlont-
as to the probable result of this con-
troversy , which , more than likely , wll
have to be settled in court.

SEVEN KILLED

IN AUTO SMASH

LOS ANGELES FAMILY EXTERMI-

NATED

-

IN COLLISION.

FIVE ARE DEAD , TWO DYING

Nicholas Jacobs , a Los Angeles Real

Estate Man , Drives In Front of a
Swiftly Moving Street Car and Auto
Is Hurled Forty Feet.

Los Angeles , Nov. 2G. Nicholas Ja-

cobs

¬

, n real estate dealer of this city ,

his two daughters and his two sons
are dead and Mrs. Jacobs and her 2-

monthold

-

baby are dying as the result
of a collision between an automobile
In which they wore riding and a trol-

ley

¬

car on the Los Angeles-Santa Ana
line , six miles from the city.

Two other sons of Jacobs , Peter nnd

John , and Mrs. Josephine Solon , 19

years old , jumped from his automobile
and escaped with slight Injuries.-

A
.

Second Collision.
While an electric car In which the

Injured persons and the bodies of
those killed had been placed was com-
ing

¬

to Los Angeles It collided with a
car on the Central avenue line at Sev-
enth

¬

and Central avenues In this' city
and eight more persons wore Injured ,

not seriously.
The first accident happened at a

crossing when the automobile In which
the Jacobs family was returning to
the city after spending Thanksgiving
day with friends at Watts , was driven
upon the track directly in front of the
swiftly moving car. The car hurled
the automobile forty feet. The occu-
pants

¬

were thrown to the road and
Jacobs , with his four children An-

thony
¬

, aged 6 ; Clement , aged 4 ; Kate ,

aged 18 , and Mamie , aged 16 were
dead when passfingers on the car
reached them.

Mother and Babe Will Die.-

Mrs.
.

. Jacobs , who held the baby In
her arms , was thrown fifty feet and
will die , while the baby , crushed un-

der
¬

his mother's body , is believed to-

bo fatally hurt.
None of those Injured In the second

accident Is likely to die.

Denver Street Car Wreck.
Denver , Nov. 26. Sixteen persons

were Injured when a Fairmont car
left the rails at Colfax and Madison
streets and crashed against the curb
and sidewalk. Mrs. M. Savor , Inter-
nally

¬

Injured , probably will die.

PRESIDENT ENJOYS TURKEY

Thankful to Eat Food Without Making
Speech or Having to Earn Meal.

Washington , Nov. 26. Sated with
the " 'possum" dinners and elaborate
banquets he was forced to face In his
recent trip from coast to coast , Presi-
dent

¬

Taft sat down yesterday after-
noon

¬

to a family Thanksgiving din ¬

ner. The piece de resistance was a-

mastodic turkey that had been raised
on a Rhode Island farm and looked
almost mountainous in Its proportions.-
Mr.

.

. Taft smiled genially when the
dessert was served-

."Thank
.

goodness ," he sighed hap-
pily

¬

, "I've had a dinner at which I-

haven't been compelled to mnko
speech and where no reception com-
mittees

¬

lurked in the background.-
I've

.

enjoyed food real food and I-

haven't had to work to get It. "
The president had no guests. Only

the Taft family was present Including
Mrs. Laughlln , sister of Mrs. Taft.
Miss Helen and Charlie Taft had
come from their schools for the oc-

casion
¬

nnd will remain until after the
holidays.

When dinner was ended and the
family had spent some time together
In the drawing room President Taft
summoned Attorney General Wicker-
sham and the two went for a walk
which lasted two hours.-

GlbbsHoover.

.

.

Dakota City , Neb. , Nov. 26. Special
to The News : G. W. Glbbs , ono of
Stanton county's young and prosperous
farmers , was on Wednesday afternoon
of this week , in Dakota City , united in
marriage to Miss Pearl Hoover , of
this place. The ceremony was per-
formed

¬

at the home of the bride's
sister, Mrs. Sam L. Bouton , and was
witnessed by only the Immediate rela-
tives

¬

of the bride. Immediately after
the ceremony , which was performed
by Rev. W. R. Warren , M. E. pastor ,

the bridal couple took their departure
for Norfolk , where they will reside
until Mr. Glbbs' new residence on his
farm Is completed. Miss Hoover has
many friends hereabout and she was
honored by several gatherings In her
behalf , and the recipient of many
presents.

Rogan Will Probated.
Madison , Neb. , Nov. 26. Special to

The News : Judge Bates probated the
last will and testament of EdWard
Rogan , deceased , of Enola , nnd ap-
pointed

¬

Mrs. Catherine Rogan , late
of Enola but now of Platte Center , as-
administratrix , with the will annexed.

The Congressional District Votes.
Lincoln , Nov. 26. The democrats

carried the Third congressional dis-

trict
¬

of Nebraska , now democratic , by
1,330 In the recent election and the
republicans carried the Sixth district ,

now republican , by 982.

CONDITION OF THE WEATHER

Temperature for Twenty-four Hours.
Forecast for Nebraska.

Maximum 70
Minimum , | Q-

AvornKO R-
5Baromoti'r 29.00

Chicago , Nov. 20. The bulletin In ¬

filled by the Chicago station of the
United Stntcs wcnthor buroiui gives
the forecast for Nebraska as follows :

Generally fair tonight nnd Saturday ;

cooler Saturday.-

GO

.

[ til LOStS THE MATCH

American Falls to Get a Single Fall
From Giant Pole.

Buffalo , Nov. 26. Frank Gotch fail-
ed

¬

to gain a slnglo fall from Zbyszco ,

the giant Polo , In an hour , and thereby
lost the match , the conditions of which
required Gotch to win two falls within
the hour. The Polo displayed tremen-
dous

¬

physical strength and knowledge
of the gamo.

Football Player May Die.
Springfield , O. , Nov. 26. During the

Otterboln-Wlttenborg football game
Quarterback Cole , of the Wittenberg
team was seriously Injured nnd carried
from the Held unconscious. Cole was
kicked on the hond by the runner.
Ills teammates and Coach DeTray
worked over him ton minutes In n
vain effort to revive him. It was
found that ho had suffered a concus-
sion

¬

of the brain ami his skull was
fractured. Ills spinal column was also
Injured. He has recovered conscious-
ness

¬

, but his recovery la doubtful.

Five Football Players Hurt-
.Walla

.

Walln , Wash. , Nov. 20. Five
football players were Injured , two ser-
iously

¬

, in a game between Washington
state college and Whitman college ,

won by the former , 23 to 6.
Clarence Morrow right guard of-

Whitman's center , was unconscious for
live hours from a blow on the head.-

Ho
.

is reported to be In a critical con ¬

dition.

O'FLAHERTY WAS DAFFY.

Harvard Quarter Back Couldn't Re-

member
¬

the Signals.
Boston , Nov. 26. After the big

game last Saturday everybody asked
what the matter was with O'Flaherty.
They all knew he had been Injured
and some of them thought he had
lost his head as the result. He had.-

He
.

was unable to remember his sig-
nals.

¬

. Time after time ho gave the
signals over again , repeating the play
just run off. It was demoralizing to
the team.

Captain Fish tried to have him leave
the game. "I'm all right , Ham , " said
O'Flnherty , and he refused to leave the
game. When Dr. Nichols ran out
onto the field , the first thing OFlaher-
ty

-

said was "I am all right. "
Tlie doctor questioned him during

the game. The questions were in the
way of a test to see how the Harvard
quarter back's mind was acting-

."What
.

day Is It ? " asked the doctor ,

and O'Flaherty could not tell htm.
That was enough to have caused

Coach llaughton to have him removed-
.Wlgglesworth

.

was eager to go on and
should have been put In. He is slight ,

It Is true , and liable to Injury , but ho
was the man that should have been
put In , according to other members
of the team. Gallatl could have gone
in later on If Wlgglesworth was put
out.

O'Flaherty's nose was hit hard. His
jaw was ground Into the dirt. The
force of the blow was so great that
ono of his teeth was driven out. This
probably affected his brain. The stud-
ents

¬

assert that he was In no condi-
tion

¬

to remain In the game after be-

ing
¬

mauled in this manner and should
have been retired from the contest.

THROUGH WITH FRISCO.

California "Shorts" Talked Too Much
for Stanley Ketchel.

New York , Nov. 26. Stanley Kot-
chel

-

Is through with "Frisco forever.
That Is what "Steve" Is quoted as-

saying the day before he left the
western burg for Los Angeles. "I
would rather fight for $1,000 in the
east than for $5,000 out here. The
"shorts" our here talk too much. They
have ruined my reputation complete-
ly

¬

, and think because I won a few
fights out here that they own me. Let
them match other fighters for this
point In the future.-

"I'm
.

off for Los Angeles for a go
with Jim Flynn. After I win over
Flynn I'm going to New Orleans to
pick up a little change , and from there
I'll go east nnd take on either Sam
Langford or the winner of the Kauf-
manO'Brien

¬

fight. "
Pretty strong talk from quiet , bash-

ful
¬

"Stove ," Isn't It ? Ever since Wil-

lus
-

Brltt died It seems that tongues
have been wagging out there about
Ketchel'H behavior. He admits that
he fell , badly over the loss ot his lit-

tle manager , but declares that he did
nothing foolish In the line of cafe
pranks , ns they had said.

Being a thin skinned gent , "Stove"-
couldn't stand it nnd told the above
to three newspaper men In a cafe
Jiist before he slammed the door and
shook the dust off his heels forever ,

, Sporting writers out here say that
, "Stevo" Is an Ingrate. They say that
'Frisco mndo him welter , middle and
light heavy weight champion of the
world. They say that 'Frisco should
bo the last place he should knock
and if It had not been for their gen
eroslty he wouldn't have a cushion tc
sit on , let alone an auto-

."Stove"
.

has his own ideas , how
ever. He has gone with his buzz wag-
on for the south.

THE INDIANS

BEAT NEBRASKA

HASKELL REDS CLEAN UP CORN-
HUSKERS IN FOOTBALL GAME.

THE FINAL SCORE WAS 16 TO 5

Coach Johnny Benders Red Men ,
Trained to a Fine Point by Former
Nebraska Star , Work Trick Playa
and Play Spectacular Game.

Lincoln , Nov. 26. The IlankoU In-

diana
¬

defeated Nebraska on Androwa
Held , 16 to 5.

The Indians outclassed Nebraska ,
although the visitors wore outwolght-
od

-

eight pounds to the man. The con-

test
¬

was spectacular In the extreme ,
each of the touchdowns coming after
long runs down n muddy , sloppy Hold.

The Indians excelled In speed , In In-

terference
¬

nnd In the general mechan-
ism

¬

of their playa-
.Ilnskoll

.

mode the first touchdown
on the second play of the game and
after n half tiling of play , Roberts
receiving n forward pass and going
seventy yards for a touchdown. Goal
was missed.

Trick Play Gets Touchdown-
.Shonka

.

, the Nebraska center , got
the ball near the close of the half and
ran twenty yards for a touchdown.
Nebraska failed to make a goal. Has-
koll

-

continued strong , the speed ot
the Indians keeping Nebraska watch-
1ng

-

every minute of play. The play
was largely In the center of the field
until near the close of the half , when
Nebraska worked the ball down to-
Haskoll's thirty-yard lino. Roberts
faked tin end run , bucking the line and
going eighty yards for n touchdown.-
Hnakoll

.
this time kicked goal. The

half ended , Haskoll 11 , Nebraska 5.
The second half was ono of defense

on Nebraska's part , practically all of
the play being on the territory of the
home team , Island going In for No-
vlllo

-

, tried to drop the goal and struck
the horizontal. A moment later Ne-
braska

¬

punted and Island grabbed the
ball , going forty-flvo yards for a touch ¬

down. The klckout failed nnd the last
score had been made.

JOHNNY BENJJERJAKES GOOD

Former Nebraskan , Coaching Indians ,
Now First Magnitude Man.

Lawrence , Knn. , Nov. 26. Special to
The NQ.WS : Johnny Bender , the for-
mer

¬

star qliartoYUack on Nebraska
university's football team and coach
of the Ilnskell Indians this season , has
come Into the rank of first magnitude
football coaches , as a result of the vic-
tory

¬

over King Cole's men of Bender's
nlma mater yesterday. As a result ,
Bender today Is the happiest man in
the Missouri valley.

That Nebraska will make an effort
to get his services as coach next sea-
son

¬

, to replace Cole who has fallen
down , seems now Inevitable.

The showing of the Indians will hnvo-
to be attributed to the coach. They
have been second raters In the valley
since 1904 , but all this season they
have been giving promise of a great
deal of strength. Owing to the can ¬

celling of two or three of their games
after the accident resulting In the
death of Spybuck they have been de-
veloping

¬

In the dark for the past
month and the Denver game was the
first hint of their real progress.

The team that Bender took to Lin-
coln

¬

Is light , averaging about 160
pounds , with the back field still light-
er

¬

, only about 156. But they are the
fastest , trickiest team that the big In-

dian
¬

school has turned out In years.-
In

.
the palmy days they did not know

any more football or got away with
their formations with the speed that
they use this year. They have been
pulling off passes of every description ,
slnglo , double , delayed , brilliant fakes
and end runs with whirlwind rapidity.
This style of game simply took the
heavy semi-professional team at Den-
ver

¬

off their feet , nnd In spite of the
high altitude , Bonder's men were In as
good physical condition after the con-
test

¬

as were the mountaineers.
Bender has some real stars on his

eleven this year , and critics are In-

clined
¬

to concede to him the best punt-
er

¬

In the Missouri valley. Roberts ,

the big captain , pulls off the long spir-
als

¬

with unerring precision for sixty
to seventy yards at a clip , and never
makes n bobble. By this feature alone
the Indians can offset ordinary gains
of their opponents and get the ball
within striking distance of the enemy's-
goal. . Nevltt nnd Island , who alter-
nate

¬

at quarter , had some things to
uncork against the Nebraskans , and
Delora , Bonder's little halfback , is a-

wonder. . Ho is a ten second man , and
Is ns slippery as an eel with the ball.

THE DAY'S' FOOTBALL SCORE

At Easton , Pa. LaFayette 5 , Dick-
inson

¬

0-

.At
.

PIttsburg University of Pitts-
burg 0 , Pennsylvania state 0-

.At
.

Kansas City Missouri 12 , Kan-
sas

¬

6-

.At
.

St. Louis Carlisle 32 , St. Louis
0.

At Milwaukee Notre Dame 0 , Mar-
quette

-
0-

.At
.

Lincoln Nebraska 5 , Haskell 16-

.At
.

DCS Molnes Drake 11 , Ames 0-

.At
.

Nashville Sunneo 16 , Vandor-


